Safer®
BRAND

Bug Patrol
Lawn & Landscape Insecticide
Concentrate

Kills Beetles
Kills Tent Caterpillars
Kills European Crane Fly

Treats 2500 sq. feet

Kills 40 Listed Insects!

OMRI® Listed
Organic Materials Review Institute

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: BY WT.
Pyrethrins.......................... 0.24%
Potassium Salts of Fatty Acids... 20.00%
OTHER INGREDIENTS:......... 79.76%
TOTAL.............................. 100.00%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
(See back panel for additional precautionary statements & first aid)

NET CONTENTS 32 FL. OZ. (946ml)

LBL5109F-2 0209
Safer®

Bug Patrol
Lawn & Landscape Insecticide Concentrate

Always Shake Well Before Using!

INFORMATION:
KILLS: BEETLES, CATERPILLARS, APHIDS, WHITEFLY, SAWFLIES, SCALES, (SPIDER) (RED) MITES, MEALYBUGS, THrips, ANTS (except Carpenter, Pharaoh, Fire, and Harvester ants), SOWBUGS, EARWIGs, MOSQUITOES, TICKS, EUROPEAN CRANE FLY AND OTHER LISTED PESTS.
USE ON: HOUSEPLANTS, FLOWERS, HERBS, BERRIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES, SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTALS, CACTI, SUCCULENTS, LAWNS AND TURF GROWN IN AND AROUND HOMES AND HOME GREENHOUSES AND OTHER INTERIOR PLANTINGS.

Note: Seller warrants that this product complies with the specifications expressed in this label. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller makes no other warranties, and disclaims all other warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of merchantability and fitness for the intended purpose. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller’s liability or default, breach or failure under this label shall be limited to the amount of the purchase price. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller shall have no liability for consequential damages.

Distributed by:
Safer®, Inc. (A wholly-owned subsidiary of Woodstream Corporation)

Woodstream
69 North Locust Street,
Lititz, PA 17543
1-800-800-1819 • 717-626-2125
EPA Reg. No. 59913-9
EPA Est. No. 63416-MN-01

All ® Property of Woodstream Corporation
© Copyright 2009 Woodstream Corp.
Model No. 5109 Made in USA

Look for other Safer® Brand products at www.saferbrand.com

NET CONTENTS 32 FL. OZ. (946 ml)
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

PRECAUTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS: Do not allow adults, children or pets to enter the treated area until sprays have dried. Do not apply this product in a way that will contact adults, children, or pets either directly or through drift. Remove pets, birds, and cover fish aquariums before spraying. Do not wet plants to the point of runoff or drip. Do not apply directly to or near water, storm drains, or drainage ditches. Do not apply when windy. To prevent product run-off, do not over water the treated area(s) or apply prior to heavy rainfall. Not for use in outdoor residential sprinkler systems.

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS: Shake container of Bug Patrol Lawn & Landscape Insecticide Concentrate thoroughly prior to applying. Apply when insects or signs of their damage appear. Spray evenly, completely coating surfaces where insects are feeding or resting. This product kills pests through contact. Plants must be directly contacted at time of application in order to be effective. Contact as many pests as possible. Use with caution on new tender foliage, and avoid spraying plants in full sun.

LAWNS: Spray bottle contents (32 oz.) every 5 to 14 days (1x per treatment area). Use as directed on lawns and turf grass to kill CHINCH BUGS, LAWN MOTH, SCOE WEBWORM, ARM WORM, MOSQUITOES, TICKS, EUROPEAN CRANE FLY, and other listed pests. Use Restriction: Do not apply more than 1 time per day.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS: Spray bottle contents (32 oz.) every 7 to 14 days (1x per treatment area). Use as directed on ornamentals including azaleas, camellias, cacti, dogwood, rhododendrons, evergreens, and broad-leaved shade trees to kill APHIDS, BEETLES, CATERPILLARS (including COTTON MOTH LARVAE, TENT CATERPILLARS, WEBWORMS, BAGWORMS AND LEAFROLLERS), LACE BUGS, BOX EMBOSSED BEETLE, LEAFHOPPERS, PSYLLIDS, SAWFLIES, SCALES, SPIDER (RED) MITES, MEALYBUGS, THIPS, WHOOPY APHIDS and MOSQUITOES. Use Restriction: Do not apply more than 1 time per day.

Important: Do not use on horse chestnut, Japanese maple or mountain ash.

FLOWERS: Spray bottle contents (32 oz.) every 7 to 14 days (1x per treatment area). Use as directed on asters, camellias, chrysanthemums, geraniums, snapdragons, petunias, and roses to kill APHIDS, BEETLES (including FLEA BEETLES and JAPANESE BEETLES), CATERPILLARS, PLANT BUGS, WHITEFLY. Use Restriction: Do not apply more than 1 time per day. Important: Do not spray blossoms or partially open flower buds. Do not use on breeding heat or gardenias. Test on luscious and impalpable for varieties sensitivity.

Hose-End Sprayer Instructions:

Connect: 1. Shake well before using.
2. Ensure sprayer knob is turned to OFF position, then connect sprayer to hose.
3. Turn on water.
Spray: 1. Extend the hose to the farthest point in the lawn or garden away from the structure. This will minimize walking on the treated area.
2. To begin spraying, point nozzle in the direction you want to spray.
3. Bend small plastic tab on sprayer back and turn knob clockwise to ON position.
Finish: 1. To stop spraying, bend small plastic tab on sprayer back and turn knob counter-clockwise to OFF position.
2. Turn off water.
3. Relieve water pressure by bending the plastic tab on sprayer back and turning knob to ON position until water slows to a drip. Then, turn knob back to OFF position.
4. Disconnect sprayer from hose.
STORAGE & DISPOSAL:
Storage: Store at room temperature or colder, in original container only, out of reach of children and animals. Do not store full or partially container in direct sunlight. Keep container tightly sealed. (Protect from freezing; if frozen, thaw and shake well.)
Disposal: If Empty: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. If Partly Filled: Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:
Hazard to Humans and Domestic Animals
CAUTION: Harmful if absorbed through skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Prolonged or frequent exposure to skin contact may cause allergic reactions in some individuals. Wear long-sleeved shirt and long pants, socks, shoes, and gloves. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling this product and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, or using tobacco. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse.

USERS SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS
Users Should:
• Wash hands with plenty of soap and water before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet.
• Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing.

FIRST AID
If in eyes:
• Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes.
• Remove contact lenses, if present, after first few minutes, then continue rinsing eye.
• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If on skin or clothing
• Take off contaminated clothing.
• Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.
• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
• Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment. You may also contact 1-800-858-7378 for emergency medical treatment advice.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS:
This product is toxic to aquatic organisms, including fish and invertebrates. Do not apply directly to or near water. Dilute and run-off may be hazardous to fish in water adjacent to treated areas. To protect the environment, do not allow pesticide to enter or run off into storm drains, drainage ditches, gutters or surface waters. Applying this product in calm weather when rain is not predicted for the next 24 hours will help to ensure that wind or rain does not blow or wash pesticide off the treatment area. Raising application equipment over the treated area will help avoid run-off to water bodies or drainage systems. See Directions for Use for additional precautions and requirements.

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS:
Flammable. Keep away from heat and open flame.

Note: Seller warrants that this product complies with the specifications expressed in this label. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller makes no other warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of merchantability and fitness for the intended purpose. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller's liability or, breach or failure under this label shall be limited to the amount of the purchase price. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller shall have no liability for consequential damages.

Distributed by:
Saf-T-Brand (A wholly-owned subsidiary of Woodstream Corporation)

Woodstream
69 North Locust Street,
Litchfield, PA 17543
1-800-858-7378 • 717-626-2125
EPA Reg. No. 59913-9
EPA Est. No. 63416-WN-01
All Property of Woodstream Corporation
© Copyright 2006 Woodstream Corp.
Model No. 5199 Made in USA

Look for other Saf-T-Brand products at www.saf-t-brand.com